DEIJ Statement: We are committed to creating an environment of belonging that is accessible to all and promotes a transformative educational experience where diversity, equity, inclusion and cultural humility are integral components of academic excellence. We strive to hire, cultivate, and retain a competitive and diverse workforce that reflects the communities we serve while acknowledging that the work of equity, inclusion, and cultural humility is an ongoing and never-ending learning process.

I. Anti-Trans/LGBTQ+ Bills – Laura Welch
   a. 400+ bills in state governments ranging from outlawing drag shows and talking about the LGBTQ+ community in schools to preventing trans people from accessing gender-affirming healthcare; not all will pass, but the sentiment is harmful.
   b. ACLU Bill Tracking Map: 2 bills in WA, 7 bills in ID, 7 bills in OR
   c. Trans Legislation Tracker
   d. National Center for Transgender Equality: Supporting the Transgender Community

II. Announcement of ACG Co-Chair Nominations
   a. Vote for ACG Co-Chair by Friday, April 28 at 5:00 pm

III. Request for feedback from AR Workgroup
   a. Workgroup will be reviewing academic requirements report. Additionally, they are working on a transfer credit tool for students to better navigate. Asking advisors to go back to their planning documents. What are the components and tools and documents that you use and need, and what are your students using and needing? Any planning tools outside of MyWSU? Workgroup is looking for feedback from other departments/colleges. Workgroup will be looking at other Universities AR report tools as well.

IV. Area & Subcommittee Updates – All
   a. DEIJ Subcommittee – Upcoming Events
      i. Wed., April 5, 10a-12p: Spring 2023 Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and Justice Summit
      ii. Tues., April 18, 1-3p: Developing Your DEI Statement for Academic Job Applications
   b. UAAEC – Stacey
      i. Discussed the Core responsibilities document. Finalized the document and shared to university chairs and directors.
   c. NCO Advising Model Work Group – Alecia Hoene
      i. Decoupling subcommittee. Scheduling a meeting to go over FAQ’s. final report in May hopefully.
d. WSU ACADA – Alena Hume
   i. Had first meeting. Will hold an evening event in the future. More to come.
e. Nursing-1 position open still.
f. Global- for the first-time adding reserve capacity for upper division Psych classes. Global Campus deadline for Change of Campus for Fall 2023 was moved to The Wednesday before classes begin, Wednesday, August 16 by 5:00 pm.
g. CAHNERS- advisors have noticed that students can enroll in a class for Fall and the same one for summer. Programs with State wide courses, can students pick their campus before they move to the class search? Students do not always understand what the error message means that says, “this is out of your field of study”. There may be a way that when students are looking at courses, they will default to the student’s home campus. This should be in production for the next registration period. New error messages will be updated as well to better be understood by students. When this is in place a message will be sent out to advisors.
h. Honors- priority registration starts Monday. CIS issues, Honors classes are shifting a bit, send questions to Bob.
i. ASCC- updating reinstatement language. Academic notice instead of academic probation. In faculty Senet currently.
j. Murrow-Symposium this week!
k. MSS- API staff and student’s moved Heritage month to April.
   https://mailchi.mp/wsu/spring-2023-multicultural-graduation-19005716?e=8581da47b0
l. Global Learning- instated a new list serve. Please sign up if you work with students abroad.
m. Education- Fitness Paloosa coming up!
   n. CCOB- 3 open positions. Faculty has left, meaning MGMT 455 and ENTRAP 426 won’t be offered this fall due to lack of faculty.
o. Vancouver- working on updating our process for Incomplete grades. Workgroup formed and gathering information. Any major changes may have to centralize this with all campuses.

V. Question regarding registration from Tami: is anyone else seeing students who are on certain scholarships that are switching majors or attempting inter campus enrollment or change of campus? Occasionally have seen students remain in Honors when not pursuing Honors as a way to keep priority registration. Will discuss with Terese King and Scholarship Services.

VI. Pullman Only - March Transfer NCO Review & Feedback
   a. Would love to see a notice when new group checks in.
   b. The admitted to major process sped up? ASCC new front desk did not have the correct access for this. It will not take as long as the transfer NCO.

VII. Next Meeting – May 1st